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Junior Pro Am
Our juniors braved a chilly winter morning yesterday for their Pro Am, but still had great fun! Thanks to the PGA Pros
that gave their time to play, and well done to Justin Godfrey, Matthew and Damien Ehlert on their win!

Reshaping the fairways
We mentioned that we would be sodding some of the fairways this week – well it’s underway. Check out the pics of
the 8th fairway. Now all we need is a little rain…

Uncut Fairways…
Today’s “uncut” staff video clip is with our Head Teaching Professional, Elsabe Hefer. You will be amazed by her
secret talent, and it goes a long way towards explaining her great rhythm! Check it out below.

A Perfect Fluke…
Congrats to Franco Bester on his hole in one on the 17th hole on Saturday afternoon.

Women’s Month Special Offers
This is your last week to take advantage of our special offers.
(Click to enlarge)

Let us help you play better golf
This week Elsabe recommends playing your tee shot off the 13th tee with your second shot in mind.

Elsabe Hefer is the Head Teaching professional at Zwartkop. She has been a PGA Pro for 20 years and is rated as
one of the Top 20 PGA Teachers.

Group Golf lessons
It’s much more fun to practice in a group, so why not join one of our adult or junior group classes?
We have a variety of classes available for both junior and adult golfers. It’s a fun way to get into golf or to improve
your game – and you get to meet new people at the same time!

Double the reason to trust Srixon for a better game

Dale Hayes
Zwartkop Country Club

Become a member >
Shop Specials
Wilson Gloves – R129 – OR 2 for R200

Junior Gloves – R129

Wilson Full Starter Box Set – R 5 999

Wilson D7 Driver, 3 Wood, Hybrid & Irons – R 14 999

Reserve yours now >
Purchase Pre-Paid Cart Vouchers with no date limit…

5 Cart Vouchers – R1200 - You save R200
10 Carts Vouchers - R2200 – You save R600
20 Cart Vouchers - R4000 – You save R1600
Weekday Morning Golfers (must tee off by 8am):
10 Cart Vouchers - R1600 – You save R1200
20 Cart Vouchers - R3000 – You save R2600
Vouchers are available from the Golf Shop. Just remember that you will still need to pre-book your golf cart, as they
will be available on a first-come-first serve basis!

Calendar >

Results >

Loft ‘n' roll
Sometimes too little goes too far

Bookings >

When you overshoot the hole by several feet, it’s not always because you hit it too hard, or because the green is
fast, or that it was on a downward slope. Sometimes the culprit is too little dynamic loft in your putting stroke.

Too little loft causes the ball to skid too far along the surface of the green after impact. Some Pros call this a “hot
putt” because it comes out too fast, too quickly. Sure, sometimes you get lucky and it fires into the back lip of the
hole. But luck alone isn’t going to improve your putting.

The best putters impart topspin to get the ball rolling true very soon after impact. This makes it a lot easier to
control the distance of your putts. Putt with the right loft for your stroke, and you can do the same.

Improve your roll
To get your ball into a smooth, end-over-end roll after impact, we need to make sure your putter loft is working
with your stroke to give you the best dynamic loft. That means getting fitted or having your stroke assessed, or
ideally, both.

Ask us about it >

Cleveland ZipCore Wedge

Introducing a wedge where what’s on the inside changes everything about how the outside performs.

Learn more >

It’s playtime
Turn greenside into your playground.
We see so many golfers, across the skills spectrum, who live with more greenside anxiety and higher scores than
they should. But it doesn’t have to be this way. There’s so much fun on offer around the greens.

You should be rolling greenside chip shots to within 3 feet, but most golfers we see are ending up at a 2-putt
distance from the hole. Let’s improve that.

Are you leaving it in the sand and missing the green more often than not? Let’s change that.
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